
 
“Essential tool for the groundhopper… 

There’s no substitute for having all the fixtures sorted by date then league” 
 

The Football Traveller magazine, sponsored by Cherry Red Records, is published weekly throughout the 
season and posted every Tuesday. It includes up-to-date fixtures from over 250 leagues and cups in 
England, Wales, Scotland, Northern Ireland and Republic of Ireland. Fixtures on an artificial pitch are 
marked as 3G... plus all the latest news from around the leagues, club focuses, cup draws, and much, 
much more... All for around £1-92 per issue (including first class postage). 

 
There are also four pocket directories, sponsored by Masterseal Limited, which 
collectively provide the ground name and address, plus a contact phone number, 
for over 3,000 clubs covering the whole of England, Wales, Scotland, Northern 
Ireland and Republic of Ireland. 
 
 
PART ONE (SORRY SOLD OUT) covers all clubs in England from Step 1 
(Vanarama National) to Step 6 (Northern League Division Two to South West 
Peninsula League Premier Division) as well as a few leagues at Step 7. Wales is 
also included with the Welsh Premier League, Cymru Alliance in the north and 
Welsh League in the south. 
 
PART TWO (PUBLISHED EARLY NOVEMBER 2017) covers the majority of 
leagues at Step 7 and their lower divisions as well as leagues in Wales like the 
Welsh Alliance, Mid Wales League and South Wales Alliance League. 
 
PART THREE (PUBLISHED FEBRUARY 2018) covers lower local leagues in 
England and smaller leagues in Wales as well. 
 
PART FOUR (PUBLISHED OCTOBER 2017) covers leagues in Scotland below 
the Scottish Professional Football League and includes all clubs in the three 
Junior regions. Also included are the Northern Ireland Premiership and NIFL 
plus the Republic of Ireland’s SSE Airtricity League. 
 
A PRE-SEASON FRIENDLY LIST with 1,500 fixtures is published during the last 
week of June. It can be sent as either a printed magazine or email. 
 
The 2018 Football Traveller CALENDAR will include twelve ground photographs 
in a one month per page format. 



 

 

45 Mendip Avenue, Stafford, ST17 0PQ 

Phone: 01785 664316     Mobile: 07453 965331 

Website: www.thefootballtraveller.com  Twitter: @footballtrav 

Email: chrisbedford@clara.co.uk 

 

Cheaper with a subscription! 
 

2017/18 SEASON 
 

Please Tick 
_____I wish to subscribe to The Football Traveller to end of season [11 magazines] (£21)              £________ 
 
_____I wish to purchase__copy/copies of Directory Part One (£6) *** SOLD OUT ***                   £ SOLD OUT 
 
_____I wish to purchase__copy/copies of Directory Part Two (£6) *** OUT NOW ***                    £________ 
 
_____I wish to purchase__copy/copies of Directory Part Three (£5)                                                    £________ 
 
_____I wish to purchase__copy/copies of Directory Part Four (Scot Ire) (£3) *** OUT NOW ***  £________ 
 
_____I wish to purchase__copy/copies of the 2018 Calendar (£7)                                                       £________ 
 
 
 
                                                                                                              Total Payment Enclosed =               £                    

__________ 
Name_______________________________________ 
 
Address_____________________________________ 
 
            ______________________________________ 
 
           ______________________________________ 
 
           ______________________________________ 
 
Email_______________________________________ 
 
Mobile phone________________________________ 
 
Recommended by_____________________________ 
 
Hillcroft Associates and The Football Traveller will not pass on your postal address, email address or phone number to anyone else                                                       I27 

HOW TO PAY 
Cheques or postal orders payable to 

‘Hillcroft Associates’ and posted to the 
above address 

 

Pay by Bank Transfer: 
Sort Code: 01-08-32 
Account: 54019915 

Name: Hillcroft Associates Ltd 
Please put your name and post code in the reference and 

email me to confirm payment 

 


